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SURVEYING
SERVICES

With locations in the Central Coast and Hunter regions of NSW, ADW Johnson is strategically placed to service the majority of the
states most significant rural and agricultural resources. The region offers a diversity of land uses such as rural, residential, farming
and agricultural to meet the diverse demands of the resource and lifestyle property sectors. Consequently, ADW Johnson has wide
ranging experience in survey services which underpin rural, residential, agricultural and natural resource applications. This includes
large scale mapping applications, site assessment and constraints mapping using GIS, subdivision and titling advice as well as the
preparation of statutory plans and subdivision management. ADW Johnson also retains in-house GPS services to ensure the most
cost effective and efficient methods of delivering our clients requirements.

Projects
Cranky Corner,
Lambs Valley
Lambs Valley Road,
Lambs Valley

Lambs Valley Road,
Lambs Valley
Four stages of 39 lots completed,
minimum 40ha lots – total site area
8000ha

Buckenderra Holiday
Village,
Buckenderra
Anna Bay Resort,
Anna Bay
Almond St,
Denman

Key issues: topographical surveys, GPS mapping, photo control, GIS mapping, setout, plans of
subdivision, road closure and titling advice.

New England Highway,
Lochinvar
Wisemans Ferry Rd,
Somersby

Stanhope Road,
Elderslie

Southfork Drive,
Glenning Valley

8 rural 40ha lots and 400ha residue lot

Fitton Close,
Ourimbah
Stanhope Road,
Elderslie
Borambil Creek Road,
Willow Tree
Back Creek,
Willow Tree

Key issues: liaison with Council, surround definition, subdivision design, prepare draft 88B and plan of
subdivision, final plan of subdivision, marking and title advice and liaison with Council and authorities for
relevant approvals.

Southfork Drive,
Glenning Valley
6 lot rural staged residential
development

Key issues: topographical survey, mapping of significant vegetation, detail survey and setout for road and
infrastructure servicing, subdivision and titling management, creation of easements and restrictions on title
and delivery of statutory plans.
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